
ELECTION: RESULTS
Student Government' Association

President - Lon Lawson
Vice·President - Mark Evangelista

Treasurer - Ethel Gamble
, Corr. Secretary - Yvette Segall

Reco~ding Secretary - results not yet available

Senior Class
President

Max Konigsberg
Vice-President

Harold MacMurran
Secretary

Jill Fleishman
Trea,surer

Steve Donahue
. Historian
Jackie Patire

Representatives
Cathy Cahill
Bruce Duke
James Miller
Rosanne Ponchick
Ernest Fisher
Cliff Raymond
Richard Strassberg
James White
Mary Wierdo

The Third Annual Varsity
Awards Banquet will be
held on Monday, May 4, at
6:30 p.m. in Wayne Hall.
All squad members who
have signed up are invited
to attend. The speaker of
the evening will be Dr.
Charles Irace, Director of
~thletics at Hunter College
of. City University of New
York.

,Vllrsity Keglers
leI/til For
Tourney Finl/ls
Sunday afternoon, team captain

Fred Koenig and Jimmy Fells
paced PSC's bowlers in the Eastern
Invitational Match Game Cham-
pionships at Bowlmor Lanes in
New York City.

Koenig, rolling a 1476 series,
which included games of 235, 222,
210, led qualifying bowlers on the
4 o'clock squad representing some
60 bowlers from east coast schools.
Fells, with games of 210, 250, 195,
totaled 1455 for his eight game
total. This placed Koenig and Fells
in fourth and ninth places respec-
tively out of a total of 300 bowlers
Who have thus far competed,

• 1£ the men remain the top 15
after this week's competition, PSC
bowlers will become eligible for
the Collegiate National Champion-
ship for the first time.

Other PSC keglers were Vic
Farkas 1,388; Dave Alexander
1,273; George Hirschberg 1,234;
Marty Margarita 1,227 and Bob
Becker 1,220.

Junior Class
President

Jim Hollenback
Vice·President
Rich Gillen

Secretary
Sandy Calabrese

Treasurer
Barbara Bukowski

Historian
Parker Hennion
Representatives

Diane Butcher
Mary Ellen Cassidy
John Cilio
Carol Fearns
Richard Holden /
John Juneiman
Rose Marie Masone
Carol Mendoza
Ed Scanlon
Carol Struble
Tom Terreri

Warner Memorial
Dedicated .. Bronze
Plaque Unveiled

The C. Kent Warner Memorial
was dedicated Tuesday, April 28,
by William Pecoraro, President of
the Natural History Club, at a
ceremony conducted by Dr. Donald
Levine, professor Qf Science. The
mounted, bronze' plaque that of-
ficially marks the site was un-
veiled by~Dr. Kenneth White, Dean
of the College. The brief ceremony
closed with the planting of trees
by the four class presidents. The
Memorial commemorates the serv-
ice of Dr. C. Kent Warner, chair-
man of the Science department
from 1958 until his death in 1963.

The Memorial is located on the
path between the Science Lecture
Hall' and Wayne Hall. In addition
to the bronze plaque there is a
large rock with four concrete
benches and two sugar maples
grouped around it. The plaque
reads as follows:

IN MEMORIAM
C. KENT WARNER
Science Department

Chairman
1958·1963

"Go to proof for authority, and
not to authority for proof".

Funds for the Memorial in-
cluded contributions from students,
friends and alumni as well as a
grant from the Faculty Association
of Paterson State College.

Class rings that have al-
ready been ordered can be
picked up on Tuesday, May
5, from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m, in
the Octagonal Room of the
College Center" New orders
for rings will be taken at
that time.

PSC Players Present
"Source And Song"

Tonight, at 8:30 in the Little Theater, the Pioneer players
will present the second performance of The Source And The
Song. The presentation, written by Dr. Robert C. Leppert,
associate professor of speech, opened last night, Unique in its
purpose and scope, The Source and The Song is not a play,
nor is it a concert reading in the conventional sense, but
rather, as Dr. Leppert prefers to emphasis. The costuming, as the
call it, "an entertainment with set, is not indicative of any period;
actors." it too must be able to adapt readily.

Since the script spans so many The men wear suits and ties and
periods in history and illustrates the women are attired in plain,
its unique characteristics, much is floor-length dresses.
demanded of the actors in assum- The cast of the production in-
ing the many and diverse charac- eludes: Larry Spiegle, Jonas Rosen-
terizations. The entertainment is berg, Thomas Hunkele, Jessica
written in lyric poetry and poetic Haigney, Barbara Abbate, and Judy
prose and as the actors progress Schiller; assistant manager, Carol
from era to era, the verse form of Boeker, stage manager, Alan Kemp,
that period is employed. lighting, Cliff Keezer, and sound,

A series of "blackouts" indicate Mrs. Barbara Sandberg and Valerie
the ch"'angein period and shift of Mcnwrath.·

Sophomore Class
President

James Lawther
Vice-President
Jeff Hendriks

Secretary
Lorraine Magnone

Treasurer
Judy Boggio

Historian
Janice Piccolo
Represent atives

Frank Barton
Cindy Delhagen
Martha DiChiara
Marilyn Eager
Annette Mancuso
Libby Liebes Rind
Cathleen Sain
Richard VanEmburgh

DEAN KENNETH WHITE is pic-
tured above dedica·ting the tIC.
Kent Warner Memorial." Dr.
Warner was chairman of the Sci-
ence department from 1958 until
his death last year.

RECENTLY ELECTED TO the Rho Theta chapter of Alpha Psi Omega
are standi\1g (I. to r.) Jim Robinson, Jill Haigney, Jonas Rosenberg and
Alan Kemp. Also pictured are present members sitting (I. to r.) Jane
Wallin and Maria, Giordano. Alpha Psi Omega is a national fraternity
honoring students who have done a considerable amount of work in
student theater.

Seven Pioneer Players
Nllmetl To Drllmll Frllt.,

Dr. Robert C. Leppert, moderator of the Rho Theta chap-
ter of Alpha Psi Omega, the National Dramatics Honor Society,
has announced that the following seven students have been
awarded membership: Alan Kemp, James Robinson, Jonas
Rosenberg, Valerie Mcllwrath, Carol Boeker, Cliff Keezer,
and Jessica Haigney. These new members join Jane Wallin,
president, Anne Zinn, vice presi-
dent, Marie Giordano, secretary-
treasurer, and Susan Grubina,
active members on campus.

The purpose of this dramatic
fraternity is to stimulate interest
in dramatic activities at Paterson
State College, to secure for the
college all the advantages and
mutual helpfulness provided by
a large national honorary fratern-
ity, and by electing students to
membership, serve as a reward
for their efforts in participating
in the plays staged by the college.
This chapter of Alpha Psi Omega
augments, but in no way replaces,
the regular Pioneer Players dra-
matic club.

Students are elected to member-
ship in the honorary dramatic
fraternity on the basis of good
academic standing and eligibility
points. Points are awarded for both
acting and stagecraft activities.
Forty points are required for eligi-
bility with twenty points in per-
formance . and twenty points in
production. These points may be
achieved through participation in
the three major productions of the
Pioneer Players and through its
workshop program.

Pioneers Split
Conlerente Tilts

Paterson State romped Shelton
College 9-1 last Friday, April 24
at Wightman Field.' The victory
was PSC's fifth of the season. Bill
Jooston was credited with the win
going all the way. He allowed only
one tally and six safeties, as he
whiffed seven and passed two.

The Pioneers blasted across three
quick ones in the first, and added
two in the fifth, one in the sixth
and seventh, and two in the ninth.
Bill Born had three hits in five
trips, while Richie Witte had 2
for 5 and Mike George went 2 for
3, including a booming triple to
right-center field. Joosten also
clobbered a three-bagger during
the rout.

TSC revenged an earlier loss to
PSC and downed them 74 last
Saturday, April 25 in enemy ter-
ritory. Paterson is now 2-2 in con-
ference play. Paul Reilly chucked
five innings receiving the loss, as
Vince Lupinacci finished the tilt.

The Lions slammed across two
in the first and proceeded to tally
three more in the fifth. TSC closed
out their scoring with 2 in the
sixth while PSC pushed across its
lone three in the seventh. The
Pioneers managed to obtain only
'eight hits for four runs. The Lions
had twelve safeties and seven
markers. Tom De Stefano and Dave

lexander had two hits in the
vain effort.

PSC Students
Fill NJEA Posts

Sophomore Mary Ellen Cassidy
and Ruth Nolder, a freshman GE
major, were recently elected to the
Student New Jersey Education As-
sociation at the annual conference
held at the Central New Jersey
camp of the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. T)1p.
conference, held April 24-26, was
attended by over 300 delegates rep-
resenting approximately 350 chap-
ters of the Future Teachers Of
America and Student Edveatioll
Associations throughout the state
of New Jersey. Paterson State ...

(Continued on Page 2)
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_ the only college to have two mem,

F F II S t bers elected to state offices. M~'S'or a emes er Cassidy, the president of the Pater
Welco'ming Message son State SEA chapter, was r

by Rosanne Ponchick elected ~othe office of State Sec e- .
Congratulations are extended to the winners of the recent In addition to Pioneer Hall, the present women's dormi- tary. MISS NoNlder was elected

campus elections. The new' officers and representatives are College Delegate At Large Th t
assuming their duties at a crucial time. It behooves each and tory, another dorm is now steadily under construction on d t t: -Pt' ~ s u-
everyone of them to act in such a manner that every official campus. Work. was begun on July 25., 196~ ~nd is e~p~cted ~o w~~es:he::::::e~n~y ~:~~O:ut~a~e
act will be representative of the entire student body. Consider- be c<?mpl~t.edrn the fall of 1964. ?-,hisadditional bUildlI~gwill Fern, SEA advisor. .
ing all past events, the Student Government Association has provide living quarters for approximately 10~ women. Pione~f, _
never really filled its rightful position on this campus. Speak. Hall houses 148 women. The st~cture, costing $607,071, ~ P~rker, "here we already ha~e a
ing for the student body, we of the Beacon pledge our utmost cover 2~,500 square fee~ and wIll be located near the fIrst plano and. a stereo for ?ur leisure
to assist the SGA in fulfilling their legitimate aims . dorm, It IS expected to be 10 full Residences in the new dormitory use. .Besides, the distance is

use by 1965, but some students '11b d '1 bl t teri shorter from here to classes.".'11 h f 1 WI e rna e avai a e 0 en ering .WI occupy t e rooms for the al d 11 t Pi Even though some are in favorsemester '64-'65 stu ents as we as presen ioneer ..... '. .
_ . '.. Hall residents. Of eighty fresh. of remammg 10 their present}IV:ng
The new dorm WIll consist of 48 men selected for dorm residence quarters, others prefer to enjoy

double rooms, most with adjoining forty will reside in the new dorm new things," as stressed by Pio-
baths, and 4 single rooms. The and the others will be placed in neer Hall president Ellen McCloy.
single rooms will be awarded to Pioneer Hall. She feels that the trial of new
students on a seniority and request . . . . . dorm facilities would add to her
basis. Dormitory number two will WIth this addlt~ona~ dormitory, .experiences with other girls, as
also provide residents with study ?ecessary leadership wI.llbe organ- well as give her a chance to ob-
rooms, small floor lounges and one Ize~ to serve' as ~,.basls for regu- serve the organization of dormitory
main lounge. In the recreation hall, lating .dorm policies, rules and procedures. Fran Mroz, junior
a kitchenette will also be available regulations, G.E. major, desires to "live in a
for student use. One main feature The question of moving into more home-like atmosphere, even
of the new residence will be a one dorm or remaining in the pres- though the rooms may be smaller
fireplace on the first floor. Apart- ent one has confronted many of in size." Fran sees a "more pleas-
ments for two resident hall eoun- the female -residents, "I'd rather ant arrangement in the new dorm,
sellors will also be located on the stay in an established dorm," especially with the fireplace in the
first floor. stated freshman art major Audrey main lounge!"

Editorial

Some Needed Reforms
In the interests of establishing a more efficient and repre-

sentative Student Government Association, we respectfully
tender the following suggestions. In an effort to alleviate the
uncomfortable and inhibiting feeling which the new officers
face every September, we suggest that elections be held at
such a time that will enable the newly elected officers to
assume their duties at the beginning of the Spring semester.
This is the time when past experience and guidance is most
sought for and most easily found. Under the present system
of elections this aid cannot be obtained since the preceeding
officers have been graduated. '

Another suggestion deals with the Elections Committee.
This year's committee consisted of two people. The chairman
was appointed by the President of the SGA two years ago.
He in turn has appointed a co-chairman to assist him and
gradually assume his duties. The two members of this com-
mittee did a commendable job but were overwhelmed by the ------------------------------------
staggering amount of work entailed in one election. There-
fore, we suggest that the Election Committee be formed as
soon as possible by the new administration who will insure a
number of committeemen commensurate with the labor
involved.

A Standard Prediction
Once again the student body of Paterson State College

has acted in a most predictable manner. Tuesday's campus
elections serve as a perfect example. Much ranting and raving
has been heard on campus concerning certain events in the
past and predictions made by supposedly "informed" individ-
uals pictured the students of this college rising in a body to
right grievous wrongs. The "body" raised last Tuesday was
better left buried - it wa a mere skeleton. Out of approxi-
mately 2,100 eligible voters ,exactly 931 cast their ballots for
Student Government and class officers. This election was not
a training ground for the real thing nor was it a game. Instead
it was used to register the opinion of the students of this
college as to their choice of elected representatives. Can it
be possible that approximately one-half of the students of this
college community do not care who speaks for them? Does one-
half of the student body speak for everyone? The implications
behind a positive answer to these questions are enormous. If,
for instance, any of the splinter factions on campus decided
to band together and form a united front opposed to the ideals
of the Student Government as they now stand, they could
tot~lly .destroy them and cripple the now strained relationship
maintained by the student body with the college administra-
!Ion. We can only hope that the students of this college will,
in the future, reflect more seriously on the issues at stake
in any election.

Correction
The editorial column of the Beacon, september 20, 1963 issue,

concluded with the sentence "We advocate recognition with student
supervision to rule our discriminatorypraetices." There was a typo·
graphical error, It should have read "We advocate recognition with
student supervision to rule out discriminatory practices."

PI/terson Stl/te Prols.
Improvise Poetic JI/ZZ

Dr. Richard Nickson, associate professor of English, read
poetry to the accompaniment of the improvised jazz of Dr.
Martin Krivin, assistant professor of Music, clarinetist, and
Vinson Hill of New York, a jazz pianist. The program was
presented to an audience of combined Music and English
classes this morning at 9:30 a.m.

Dr. Nickson has had articles ----------'---
and verse published in the United ~ll i~ ~urrently appearin? as a

Jazz pianist at the Clarkesville Inn
Sta.t~s and England. He was the and the Motel on the Mountain. He
lYrICIStfor two song. cycles, Songs has had advanced studies in piano
of the Night and Cyprian Songs, and composition at Julliard. He
by the American composer, Ben- teaches jazz and classical piano in
jamin Lees. He has also collabor- his New York City studio and he
ated with other composers. Dr. has taught courses in jazz and
Martin Krivin, has played hoth jazz piano at Rockland Community
jazz and classical clarinet profes- College and Columbia University.
sionally. He studied clarinet in This group has previously per-
New York and at the School of formed for the River Dell High
Fine Arts in Fontainbleau where School student body in March 1963.
he was a pupil of Marcel Jean of This was their first ~ppearance
the Paris Conservatory. Vinson together. 1

, Lei's say lor a minUle, IhlS is yOU.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second years have been preparing you for. You've
lieutenant in the United States Air Force, got ability and a good education. Now's the
what's in store for you? time to put them to work!
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a You'll have every opportunity to prove your
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
research team tackling problems on the fron- put yourself and your country ahead.
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
organization that's essential to the safety of you can earn your commission at Air
the free world. Force Officer Training School-a three-
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course that's open to both men
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women college graduates. To apply,
But when you come right down U.-S. A.-r FOrCe you must be within 210 days
to it, that's what your college of graduftion.

{


